COURSES: ADULT AND TEEN
SUMMER
www.valleyregistration.com | 440-247-7507
Summer Session I
June 20 - July 2 (2 weeks)
Summer Session II
July 11 - August 6 (4 weeks)
Summer Session III
August 8 – September 3 (4 weeks)

Watercolor Open Studio with Jan Mettee
#200 | Tuesdays | 9:00am – 12:00pm | Jan Mettee |
| July 5 1 Day $30/$27 | Summer II $90/$81 (3 weeks) |
Bring your own unique personal experience and creative style to this class. Create a painting in class from a still life,
sketchbook; or work from photos you have taken. Your paintings will be strengthened with the use of elements and
principles of design and composition making your creations more painterly. Not travelling around July 4th, then sign
up for Jan's one day class on July 5 from 9-12. 3 week class session 7/12, 7/19 & 7/26 from 9-12.

Watercolor Intermediate to Advanced
#201 | Mondays | 10:00am-12:30pm or 1:00pm-3:30pm | Darlene Jackson|
| Summer I $50/$45 (2 weeks) | Summer II & III $100/$90 (4 weeks) |
Bring your own unique personal experience and creative style to this class. Create a painting in class from a still life,
sketchbook; or work from photos you have taken. Your paintings will be strengthened with the use of elements and
principles of design and composition making your creations more painterly. Demos and critiques will be part of this
class. Register for the afternoon class too, bring your lunch and stay for the day! Supply list available online.

Tuesday Watercolor Intermediate to Advanced
#203 | Tuesdays 10:00am-12:30pm or 1:00pm-3:30pm | Darlene Jackson |
| Summer I $50/$45 (2 weeks) | Summer II & III $100/$90 (4 weeks) |
This is for those of you who have mastered some of the techniques and want to develop your own personal style. We
will be working through the elements and principles of design. Learn the importance of your sketch book in working
through your compositions. Demos and critiques will be part of this class. Supply list available online.

Watercolor Painting for Intermediate Painters
#204 | Wednesdays 10:00am-12:30pm or 1:00pm-3:30pm | Darlene Jackson |
| Summer I $50/$45 (2 weeks) | Summer II & III $100/$90 (4 weeks) |
Still have a lot to learn about watercolor painting? This is for those of you who have learned some of the techniques
and are wanting to continue to grow your skills. Demos and critiques will be part of this class. Supply list available
online.

Landscape Painting with Rob Crombie
#408 | Thursdays 6-8:30pm | Fridays 10-12:30pm | Rob Crombie |
| Summer I $50/$45 (2 weeks) | Summer III $100/$90 (4weeks) |
This adult class is designed to focus on landscape painting with the intention of keeping loose in style and technique
while exploring the importance of composition, color and creativity. Bring 3-6 photos to review with Rob to create
your own masterpiece. A list of suggested supplies is available online.

Block Printing on Clay
#586 | Mondays | 6:30pm-9:00pm | $134/$121 | Laura Ferrando |
This class combines hand-building techniques with printmaking. Come make original works of functional art with
unique and interesting surfaces. Design and carve your own printing blocks to create relief and printed designs on
clay. This class is appropriate for all experience levels.

Summer Wheel Throwing
#591 | Wednesdays | 6:30pm-9:00pm | $168/$150 | Laura Ferrando |
This class will provide you with four weeks of throwing and the opportunity to embellish your pots with stamping,
carving, sgraffito, and underglaze. You will learn how to trim a foot and how to throw when trimming is not an
option. We will reconvene after your pieces have been bisque fired for one final glazing session, date to be
determined.

ART Jewelry Design for BEGINNERS
#628 | Saturdays | 9:30am-12:30pm | Kim Mettee |
| Summer I $65/$59 (2 weeks) | Summer II $98/$88 (3 weeks) | Summer III $65/$59 (2 weeks) |
This class is a great introduction to making your own jewelry. Learn basic design and technical skills to create
unique and personalized adornments. Kim will help develop individual direction while also providing one-on-one
attention to any student who requires extra guidance. Students are encouraged to utilize traditional components
along with recycled objects such as buttons, hardware, old jewelry, and items from nature. Attendance at the first
class is mandatory and a materials list will be provided at that time. Summer I starts 6/25. Summer II 7/9, 16 & 23,
Summer III 8/20 & 27.

ART Jewelry Design Open Studio
#629 | Thursdays | 10:00am-2:00pm | Kim Mettee |
| Summer I $77/$69 (2 weeks) | Summer II $154/$139 (4 weeks) | Summer III $116/$104 (3 weeks) |
Are you a collector of beads, etc? Do your collections have collections? Thinking of downsizing and want to be
creative in the process? This class is for you! Dig out your stash and bring it all to class. We can sort through your
treasures and decide how to transform them into unique finished wearable jewelry. Bring your ideas, unfinished
projects and loads of enthusiasm. Basic knowledge and understanding of design and fundamental technical skill is
required. Students will be responsible for bringing the necessary tools and making supplies. Summer I starts June
23. Summer II starts July 7, Summer III starts August 18.

Portrait Photography
#705 | Thursdays | 1:00pm-3:00pm | Summer Session III | $85/$76 | Jean Schnell |
In this fun and creative portrait photography class you will learn how to create compelling portraits of your subject
capturing their true essence through exploring camera angles, lighting techniques, composition, studio vs location,
all while learning something new about yourself and the world around you. We will also explore who you imagine
yourself to be through self portraits. Bring your camera and let the fun begin!

Abstract Expression
#838 | Monday | 6:30pm-8:30pm | Judy Bennett |
| Summer I $45/$40 (2 weeks) | Summer II & III $90/$81 (4 weeks) |
Feeling stuck or frustrated with your art? Do you need to feel you have a recognizable style of your own? Abstract
Expression is more than a technique, it is a way to break out of your comfort zone and think about art as a state of
mind. Experiment with different materials to help you think outside of the box. Bring a large Bristol Board or mixed
media sketch book, vine charcoal, any other supplies you like to work with and an open mind.

Open Studio with Linda Merchant Pearce
#903 | Thursdays 6-8:00pm | Linda Merchant Pearce |
| Summer I $45/$40 (2 weeks) | Summer II $65/$60 (3 weeks) | Summer III $65/$60 (3 weeks) |
Don't want to take the summer off from creating your art? Then join Linda for Thursday nights this summer in an
open studio. Bring your current pieces in any medium and share the creative atmosphere with other students. Sign
up for all three summer sessions. Summer I June 23 & 30. Summer II July 14, 21 & 29. Summer III August 18, 25
and September 1.

